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Aninda Sundar Biswas(16th February,1990)
 
In this colorful life many things to share, but the little space not sufficient to
make my heart open here.
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Alone Without You
 
Sitting worthless
Eyes strolling out the window
The dark welkin-
An uncany peace is there,
Wind not humming now_
And the leaves forget to blow
Birds in nest and stop singing.
Feeling in maroon
      away from the din and bustle
Shelves of heart rammaged
      disc of love hide in ruffled heart
Dreams are rueful
      and make me alone
Like the moon-
Perplexed and forget to light
      desire for the earth.
 
      (March 21,2012)
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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Breeze Through My Heart
 
When the dappling life become spoilt
    the horizon found the line of life
When the ruddy sun lost in the dark
    the woods rustle from edge to edge.
When the southern wind turns to be simoom
    And the flow lost in the sand,
When the tender lives drooped in fierce
    the flamming sun smashed the earth.
When the storm broken down the nest
    fiery glance burnt away the bliss,
When the calender driven away spring
    And the life mildly losses liveliness.
 
Even then, the moon expounding the earth
    Rainbow coloring the cloudless air
    Breeze tries to alleviating the heat
And one revolving look flavoured the heart.
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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Dark Of The Night
 
Dark of the night
just spread over me,
And the moon-
even she lights on
Fails to deblackening
and fails to blazzing.
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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I Am Alone
 
Blindity of heart
Unstoppable potency for love
Imagination is high
Even my subconscious mind
    hunting for you.
The endless way-
Walking with you
    holding your hand
The stream flow gently
Eriely touching the creamy foot
Birds are singing for you-
    before they leave us alone.
Your eyes and smile
    shining as mica
With the rays of sun
    falls over your face
Before it going for sleep
The sun leaves a shiney beam
    just for you.
A mildy melancholy all at once
Bringing me back
    breaking my imagined world
A stormy wild wind
    gives me a shake
Remembering me
    you the farthest one
The melancholy mingling with my breath
Circulating all my veins
Tells me the truth all around me
You are the farthest one,
    I am alone.
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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Inarticulate
 
When merriment repletes me, try to be your
When the world become faint, I hope you
From wake up to bed, I think you
In each sight, I see you
On my each sense, I try to touch you
You're the one, step away, with my each step to you.
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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Let It Drop
 
Let the rain kiss you
Let the rain beat upon your
head with silver liquid
drops
Let the rain sing you a
lullaby
The rain plays a little sleep
song on our roof at night
And the rain make you
think someone at the
sleepless night
Running drops touches my hand
And each flash make my
eyes close with an image of
you
And for so I love the rain so
much.
 
          (April 06,2012)
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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Love Is There
 
My voice may fail to
      express my love
But purposeless wandering of my eyes
      looks for you..
      and the soundless look for you
      words are there in eyes
And my love hide in dark
      wait to come out
With the roar of soul
Call you and wanna say
Love is there
Love is there...
 
      (March 22,2012)
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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My Heart
 
My Heart
                 Lee of love
Desiring for opening its window
With a pretty-gentle touch of you.
 
          (April 15,2012)
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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My Unsaid Dream Of Love
 
Unsaid words can't reach your ear,
And my vision just for searching you,
Beats of my heart fails to touch your,
But it just beats for you.
Hard to breath where no smell of you,
All my senses try to sense you,
May be just in my dream but you are with me
Sensitive but carey, kind, sweet and touchy.
Your smile rub out all my dejection,
I cry in me seeing your gloomy face.
 
Everytime I reach you late never you rebuke me
Just one your smile remove all my tiresome,
You pull my hand- never let me out of track
You lift me up when I go down of stair.
My mistakes make me shy before you
But everytime you treat me with love.
May be all in just my bewildered dreams,
But my dream spreads all of my veins.
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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Words Not Enough To Express My Love
 
From the begining to till todate...
The image, I delineated in my heart
The epical love I am contenting in me
From the smile to your tears...
From the moment to years, I am bearing
From a single second to hour, I destinied to you
In each sight I see you, hear you in each sound
With the beam of silvery moon, fall over me
With the tender touch of breeze, I feel you.
My canvass filled up with your memory drops
Can it be too little to express in few words?
Words not enough to express my love.
 
Aninda Sundar Biswas
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